
SCHOOL PERFOR1fANCE AS A FACTOR IN
PHILIPPINE RURAL-URBAN :r.lIGRATION

Of the 1,543 sample individuals, specific addresses of the 1,105 had
been obtained, making classification of individuals according to their pres
ent addresses possible,-that is abroad, local cities. and rural communities.
From here, the investigator proceeded to compare the school grades and
extra-curricular activities of migrants and non-migrants.
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by ANTONIA G. PAilG.~NII!AN ~

Ij'I,'TRODUCTION

Si!!1lificance of the Study
~ . I

Rural stagnation, which can 'be attributed princip.a~ly to ~e draWlD.g
away of capable individuals from ~ral areas to the CI?e~, motivated ~s
investigation' with the hope to' arrive at a more real1StI~ a~d practical
approach to the problem. .' . . .' .' •
.. ' This investigation is likewise designed to~timulat~ others who might

.have an equal opportunity to observe the -drift and Its.-effect, but~ho
may have spent too little time or everlookedxhe necessity of embarki~,
intu'-a similar study. . " . t " ." ," . ..' -,'

.The ideas presented have been de~eloped and~avt?taken fo~ th~~g?
.anactual study of the problem. This does t;0t guar~tee ,their .valIdity; .

.:However,·it may in some measure serve ito bring the ldeas In which they
.: 'are presented to better perspective. ..

"' ..- '. -.. ' .

.'. Statem~~t and D~fiDition of the Problem . '
. The study proposes to differentiate the~ch<X?1 pe:fonnanceof migrants
and non-migrants. Specifically, the study inquires .mto the followmg: ,

1. Do migrants prove to be the most capable or the least, or of
average ability? ...... .,

2. Do migrants differ from non-migrants In e~tra-cu~ncula:actIvltIe~.
Which of ·these groups were active leaders during their seruor year In

High School?
3. What sex was found most migratory? .

• 04 . Is .therea·direct association betweenschool grades andextent of. "
migration ordlstance travelled?

..M~Used : . . . . '.~

" -r- The' data' conSisted, of official 'school publicatiens, "The Republic"
andschoolrecords-Igrades) of 1,543 former high school seniors of M. H.

. , del Pilar HighSchool (Malolos, Bulacan} during the years 1946:to.1950.
Othermaiter vital to the present investigation were obtained through'

. information from .thecooperative school .principal, teachers, and friends
and relatives of subjects studied. These data consisted of school grades,

.elttra-eurricular activities, addresses w~e .i~':1th~ seriior ye.ar, High ~chool,
and current addresses of 1,543 sample individuals. The tune elapsing be

'Itween the date themdividuals were in High School and the date this
.inveatigation Was conducted rimged from five to nine years. Five years',

.. -for those who graduated in 1950 and six. seven, eight, andnine yearn
for the 1949, 1948, 1941, and 1946 graduates,respectively. The span was
~elieved aufficient~ for the individuals concernedtomigrate. .

.. From part of 11 manter or ortrl th~ submitted vte 'the University of the
Philippineo in Murch, 1956.
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Limitations of the Study
. TJ:e.jn~estigator: co~ders it fitting and proper to consider the scope

of the mquiry made for a more thorough understanding of the problem.
. The jnve~tigator believes that the graduates of the M. H. del Pilar

High School 111 Malolos, Bulacan to be the most logical sample for the
study taking into consideration. the status (rural community}, distance
to~e nearest and admittedly the biggest local city in the Philippines-e-

. ~amla, and .the, total absence of institutions of learning offering .profes
sionaledncatien In Malolos. .Graduates of class 1946 to 1950 were chosen
by 'the investigator on the assumptionthat the majority of them, if not all,
have graduated from :college except tor the. later graduates who rtock .
courses which' require more than four years, like law and medicine. There
are still twenty-four college-students, fifteen of whom are abroad; who,
belong to the "migrant" category at the time the inquiry was conducted. .
.Ali indications 'point to the {act that these individuals are not going back
to Malolos. . ,". " . "

, . The investigator assumed thai, since at the time the survey was made
the sample individuals who were believed to have graduated' had not re
turned to their formeraddresses, they were then, not only away at school
but permanentlyestablished in places other than their community of high
school attendance. .

The investigator selected high school graduates, considered a selective
group as the subject, of inquiry. It may probably be that the pattern
of migration would be quite different among those who dropped out of
school before reaching the senior year high school class, . - .
• The fact that tlle;'mvestigator's attention was focused only on migra-

non from rural areas to 'nearby or adjoining rural areas .should not create
the' impression that .none of the subjects moved to further. rural areas ~f

. Luzon, the, Visayas, and Mindanao. There were seventeen individuals
~ho b~long to this group,·. This number is so negligible that specific
discussions of them had not been given.
. The fact' that the present study is confined only to one rural area
makes obvio~s the :im~sibility of determining the pattern of migration
that may anse on the different social and economic status of other rural
communities,

. SOCIAL ANDEOONOMlC CONDmONS OF MALOLOS

.,Th~jnvestigafur felt the necessity of 'inquiring into the social and
economic status of .theplace--a factor which either drives out (push)
Or draws in (pull) people from one place to another. "Push" refers to
whatever conditions exist that make a place unattractive to a group. "Pull,",
on t!te other h~d, designates the attractions which draw people to one
particular place Instead of another.

\
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Maiolos. the capital of Bulacan, is situated forty-two kilometers north
of Manila. .Being the seat of the Firs! Philippine Republic. J\f~lolos won
great significance in Philippine historv. The town hac, 3S,UUO cltlzcns. scat
~ered in~ irs fifty-two barrios whose culture, mores, an? foll:wa)'s are I~en
tical to that of the people found in other rural areas ot tile Tagalog region.

The damay system of interaction ~on~inucs. in .M~lolos. Demay ~s
here used means a type of community life In which mtimate, s;:rtpa.thetIc
and neighborly relationships prevail. In o~h~r words, people live In an
atmosphere where life is warm, personal an? 1~t1m~te: Although Mal~los
is not distinctlv different from other rural districts, It IS not found wantmg
in prominent 'social and civic organizations, ..~ong them are: Rotary
Club of Malolos, Knights of Columbus, Pllllippm~ Red Cross, Malolos
Lodge no. 46, and Malolos Jaycees. All these would seem to Imply that
the people are aware of their duties as citizens. .....

Outside of the family, 'which is the most importan.t SOCial msntunon .
. 'in rural communities, the church or uisita may be considered as the next

outstanding. Any religious service, whether it be Cath.olic, Protestant, pr
. Aglipayan is made. something of by the people. It grves the people an

excuse to .~et away, for an hour or more from their daily cares and hard
ships. -Although some-religious activities, outside of Sunday servicesmay
come, only once in a. while, they are anticipated by the people of Malolos
for they change the routine of country' life.

The town of village 'fiesta is another social institution which is eagerly
I~oked forward to for they give a welcome relief from the drudgery of
rural life.

Malolos has a . land area of approximately 8,836 hectares, 4,608 of
which is devoted to farmlands and 2,100 hectares in fishpond. Since Malolos
is principally agricultural, the majority o~ its inha?it~nts deri.\·e income
from a limited ranze of occupations-farmmg and fishing, This does not
mean, however, th:tl Malolos does not possess some minor industries, such
as salt making, poultry raising, and general mechandizing.

Taking into consideration the increase of populati~n, th~ economic
conditions of Mak>Ioo -are-not aU' healthy. .Althongh' ninety-five percent
of the famiarea ate cultivated, farming yields have not increased. 'Prod
uction-e-consumption unbalance appears to exist. .There is a need to in
crease. the production ,of food and the per capita income of the ,pe?ple
to satisfy theit minimum, requirements to sustain a normal health. Since
Malolos .is primarily agricultural, it is in farming and fishing where such
increase income should arise.

Farmer-tenants still cling to the old (not to say primitive) ways of
Calming. They still lag way behind in applying technicalkncrn:how .and •
new systems of farm management, Only a few of the landholdersempJoy
modem farm equipment. .

So long as the economic status of the place remains unchanged, its
population cannot expect to rise above its pre~ent Jev~l and tJ:te" flow of
iheinteIlectuaJ class cannot be arrested but will contmue on Its way to.
.the cities for better opportunities. The draw of the more educated in
dividuals towards cities intensifies the tendencies toward economic stagna-.
tion. Unless and until MaJolos is on ·the road to economic 'progress.uhere
will be little chance to. hold or keep its people together. .

SCHOOL PERFORMANCE. AND E:>"'TRA·CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
"" . Of SAJ"fPLE INDfVIDUALS

Often considered a safe criterion in the appraisal of school perform
ance is a knowledge of the system of grading 1 adopted by the school. An
examination of 'the school records of sample individuals was also resorted
to by the investigator.

.Let it be emphasized here that the investigator utilized as sample only
those whose current addresses are known. OJ the 1,543 graduates during
the years 1946 to 1950, the present addresses of 1,405 were obtained.

.Of the !,405 individuals studied, 995 did not migrate from their com
mumty of high school attendance; the rest moved to nearby or adjoining
rural areas, Joca1urhan centers or places abroad. Avery big number
migrated to Manila. Manila attracted 276 migrants out ofa total of 298
w~o moved to local cities; The' United' States got the 'biggest share of
'migrants among -theplaces abroad. There were eighteen who· moved to
the United, Sta:~,while five were almost .evenly distributed among Mel
bourne, Australia" Guam, Honolulu, Hawaii, and Madrid, Spain. There
were 89 ,individualS classified as rural to rural migrants. 'In this group,
seventeen moved to the further rural areas of Luzon, 'the Visayas and
M~~naowhile .the rest migratedjo the nearby or adjoining' rural'com-
munrnes, ,.

TABLE I
DIS1JUBUTION 0.1" ,THE TOTAL SAMPLE

Migrants Abroad , ,.......... 1.64%
Migrants to Philippine cities especially Manila .,..... 21.215h
Migrants to Other Rural Communities 6.33%
Total Percentage of Migrants . .. 29.18%
Non-migrants , ' 70.82%
Total Percentage of total sample : -. 100.00%

As already stated, the investigator uses the school grades to measure
s000J per~ormance. She is.aware of possible bias tendencies resulting from
this-technique.. However, It was' considered the -best method under the
circumstance. " .

. 1 The M. 'H. del Pilar High School adopts the "cumulative" aystem of grading.
Cumulative, it is so called beeause the rating for any grading period ill determined
by adding the previous grade to twice the tentative rating and diViding the sum
by three. The last cumulative rating is considered the final grade in each partic-
ular subject. '
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1.00
4.22

55.28.
'39.40

0.10.
. 100.00

, 'JO
42

·550
392

1
995

I Non-Migrants

I~ Number, ,1- Percent

, ',7.32
'·38.29"

38.78:
15;61

100.00

,Number 'Percent

. '., 30
. 157
159·

64
: .0
410

Migrants

e Source: School Records and Interviews.

TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OF MIGRANTS AND NON·MIGRANTS
BY GENERAL AVERAGE, B)' NUMBER AND PERCENT'"

the least intelligent whereas the country retains high percentages of those
of medium ability. No doubt many youths of average ability are not will
ing to fight their way in the city when they can achieve a mediocre success
in the familiar environment of the farm. 'Whereas the most, able individ
uals-feeling they can do better migrate, while the least, able a,ppear to
believe that they could not do worst by migrating. . . ..

Quite different Iromthe cases heretofore-cited are' .the findings of a
great number of other investigators: ' '..,.' :,'

Gessner; in studying migrants from a rural ischool district in New
York, found that a large proportion of those remaining in the district were
in the lowest quartile of their school classes. Somewhat akin ,to the find
ings of Gessner is, that of: Gist and Clark. 'It was found that. in. regard .
to ability. as measured by intelligence tests, superior 'persons tend, to-migrate
more frequently.to the cities than ·those from -the .infericror averageelasses.

. Again at a different titne,Gist, together with 'his c:olleagues-,-pihlbald
and Gregory, .studied the selective processes involved in.' themigratipn ' of,
5,464- persons who 'had attended high :sCliool~ rural con.uno!?oitiesi~ Mis-.
souri between 1920.and 1930; 'using schoolgrades as an index of superiority
and inferiority.. Their evidence indicates th~t those With better .scholastic .
ratings tend to go to n,i~non~farmand'~banaieas. ',:, .'." '.,
. What seems consistent in the .findinga.cfGessnerjand. pistet ~l" is'

the result of the present study. As has.b~n· intimateq.earIier, the in
vestigator made use of -scholastic grades obtained by sample-individuals
at the time of graduation as the basis-of .determining school performance
of. migrants and non-migrants. .

90·95
85~89.
80-84
75-79

'below 75
, Total

What can easily be noticed at a glance on Table III, is the impressive
difference in school 'perfcrmence between those who migrated and those
who remained.. As indicated, ofthe forty students within the ~95 "ex
cellent" bracket, thirty" migrated, ten remained. Such superiority in num
ber of migrants with high scholastic ratings extended to the 85-89 "very
good" category, where 157 moved out as against forty-two who remained.
What undoubtedly confirmed Zimmerman's findings-that the city secures
tbe'most desirable elements in the population while the: country~
the .great .middle group is the fact that of the 709 students within the 80-85
"average" bracket, only 159,migrated as against 550 who seem to be con- .
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TOlolFemaleMah
'I Number IPerceDt , Number I Percent I·Number I Percent

11 TABLE II
DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES OF STUDE.NT BY SEX,

NUMBER AND PERCENT it

GeJteraJ
Average

Grades

90-95 22 2.67 18 3.10 40 2.85
85-89 107 '12.98 92 15.83 199 14.16
80-84 380 46.12' 329 56.63 709 50;46
75-79 314 38.11 142 24.44 456 32;46

below 75 1 ' 0.12 - - 1 0.07
" Total, 824 100.00 581 100.00' ' 1,405 100.00

: ,-> ~

" :~. SQurce: School ~e.cords: " . ~ ,

',. .~:. -ih~~.are, .as.s4o"Yn~n the. foregoing Ta!lle,.a tc;>tal. of .1,405~pl~:-_
graduates of M: H. .del Pilar High School, almost two thirds of .whiCh are
~es. ':,Thegreaternumber of males do not, as boldly pic~abovef
prove superiority in school performance.. On the contrary, there.is a ~ll~ ,

.percentage of females over males in the first three highest brackets:d~~
into: :90-95 I'excellent,", 85-89 "very good" and 80-84 "good", Males,
however indicate their superiority in number in the last two brackets classified..
into:' 75-79 "average" and; below 75 "below average". In o~erwords,

inoreboys finished high school than girls, but on the whole girls appear
to do better. It would appear that the Bulakefios do not attach a nigh
premium to full training of the girls.

School Performance of Migrants and Non-migrants
What may be the most appropriate and altogether interesting question

to be asked in the point of view of this study is whether or not then: exists
a distinguishable difference between the school per,!0rmance of ml~rants

arnLnon-migrants. The t~ "~~o~ performance as :?cre.~1S the.-.'
scholastic ability of the' sample individuals as measured by their sehool

. grades at the. time of graduation jn ,J:ligh SChoo~: I~, other won¥,. the
present 'Study is confined to knowing whether the .mtclligence ~f JD1~ts.
as .measured by school grades is higher or lower than that o~' the non-

.migrants,'.' " . .;' . ,: _ ' . .' .: ' , ,:",~_' ",
, Before coming to the result of the present investigation, it is' thought
of as proper to cite first studies conducted abroad by different investigators
regardless of the methods used, to properly determine to what extent they
agree, or, to what degree they. are in conflict amo~g themselves,andwith ,
the present-study, " . , " . , .'. "

Klineberg's researches on Negros moving north from certaintowns and
, .. cities indicated that these who migrate have no more intelligence than

those who did not. "
Zimmennan, in studying migrants in Minnesota, arrived at a conclusion ,

in varied contradiction to that of Klineberg's. Hecon:cIuded ·thatyouths.
with the most and those with the least natural ability went to the city, .
whereas the average youth remained on the farm., By this he.meant ·tP~
the cities attract disproportiopately large shares of the most capable and



tl"'n'rd with what their rural community offers. Of the 457 individuals
s;lJa.~d who belong to the "75-79" and "below 75" br::ck~t~, and who
undoubtedly compose the less able group of the sample individuals, only
sixfy-four migrated, 392 remained. . ., .

Assuming that the trend of out-migratIon IS .the sam.e. In o~er rural
districts, there is no doubt that rural areas are Ic;>smg to cines ~elr poten
tial leaders-those who have the ability to contnbute to the upliftment of
rural communities. It is observed that those who migrated to cities do not
rewn1 to their home communities. It would seem logical to suppose that
the backwardness of rural areas is due in part to the flow of the intelligentia
towlJ,rd cities.

Extra-Curricular Activities '. '""
Although the main aim of the present investigation is to determine,

by-way of ~omparison, the schoo!pe~ormanceof migrants. and non-~gTants,
the investigator extended the mquiry as to what bearing and Influence,
if any, has school performance on extra-curricular activities. The. .term .
"C)llra-curricular activities" is defined as "those legitimate activities not
prtWided for in that part of the school program usually designated as the
clil'riculum."

As has already been significantly shown in Table II, migrants have
a Ii1gher school perlonnance than non-migrants. A question may well be .
p(j!ied: 'Is the former group superior, inferior, or equal in percentage of
pat,ticipa~ion with the latt~r in extra-curricula: activities? To what ex
tent. or 111 what respect, If at all, do they differ? The 'answers to all
thcllr perhaps may be seen in Table IV that follows.

•
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TABLE V
TOTAL SUBJECTS STUDIED BY SEX, NUMBER AND PERCENT"

~jgrant group joined as .af?ain~t 50.98 perce~t of the migrant group. The
111gh. percentage of partJ~lp~tlon. o.f me migrant group in both literary
musical and sch?Ol .orgarnzatlon flC.ids suffered a sharp decline in athletics
and scout o~aruzauon. In both. ~1Cld.s migrants and non-migrants are al
most equal In percentage of parncipanon. However, in both activities for
both groups, participation is rather small.
. How could the difference in percentage of participation be accounted
fo~? . There wou.lds:em to be no doubt that individuals with high scholastic
abilities engage 111 literary-musical field where certain talents or abilities
a:e req.uired. There is alsothe natural tendency for those with high scholas
tl~ ratmgs. to become leaders or members of -school organizations. The
~liff~rence ill the percentage of participation of both groups in scout organ
l~a~lon an.dathletics is insignificant since the number of those who par
~c~pat~d.m those a.ctivitiesis quite small. One reason' for the lesser par~'
ncipanon -of non-migrants may be due to either physical disability or sheer
lack of interest if .not 'lac~ of time. .

.SEX DISTRmUTION OF I\fIGRAr-.'TS

Also w~J:thy of consideration is the study·of the sex distribution. The
sample; .~onsJdered.showed that of the 1,405 subjects, 410 migrated. Of
these ~~grants 259, we~ males and 151 females. From Table IV below,
~>ne denv~the conclusion that the sex ratio of male to female migrants
IS •appro~ately.2: 1.or more exactly 1.7: 1. The number of males who
migrated 15 almost twice the number of females who changed residence.
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TABLE IV
NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE OF MIGRANT AND NON-MIGRANT

PARTICIPk'\lS IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES"

Llu~rary..musical (1) I 75' j 18.29 54 5.43
St!btlOl .Organizations (2) . . 209 50.98 311 31.25' .
BtJ}', ,and Girl Scouts 12 3.41 24 2.41
Athletics 45 10.98 98 9.85"

<> Source: Annual Official Publication of M. H. del Pilar High School (1946-1~50)
( I) Organizations that engage in literary-musical activities are the followmg:

Dramatic Club, Debating Club, Glee Club, Balagtas, Club, and BHS
Writen'Ouild. . .

(2) School organizations which engage in non-literary-musical activities are the
following: Senior Class Organization, HE Club, Poultry Club, BHS Odd
Club, SAADAR Club, Entrepe11eur's Club, Sorority. Club.

As shown in the foregoing Table, migrants have a greater participation
tl1l;\l\ non-migrants in all fields of extra-curricular activities. Ata glance
it \'un be noticed that 18.29 percent of the migrant group participated in .
lil'N'01.ry-musical field as against 5;43 percent of the non-migrant group. The
tth\~t difference in percentage of participation between the two groups holds
Wl"<~ugh in school organization. In this line, only 31.25 percent of the non-

TABLE VI
DISTRIBUTION OF MIGRM1S BY SEX AJI.'D DESTINATION 0

"
I

29.18
70.82

]00.00

Total

410
995

1,405

25.99
74-.01

100.00

Scheel .Records and Interviews

..1 Male Female TGtal

I . Numkr I Percent INumber I Percent I Nmnber I . Pereeat

Subjects I Male I Female I
Studied I NaJriber I Percent I Number I Percent I Number I Percent

Places

Mignited'

., Source:

• Source: School' Records and Interviews.

. ~n Table yI}spresented the statistical iniormation~n ~be sexual com-
posmon of the migrants, . . .

Abroad , '17 6.56 I 6 3.97 23 5.61
Lot:a.lCities . 190 73.36 108 71.53 298 72.68
Other Rural ICnmmunities 52 20.08 37 24.50 89 21.71
. Total 259· 100.00 151 100.00 410 100.00
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Non-migrants .

Number Percent

Migrants

Number I Percent
Extra-eurrjcular

Activities



tented with what their I'U1-dl community offers. Of the 457 individuals
studied who belong to the "7:"·79" and "i~el~)w 7':1" br~ck~t~, and who
undoubtedly compose the less able group 01 tne sample individuals, only
sixty-four migrated, 392 remained. .

Assuming that the trend of out-migration is .the sam.e. in o~er rural
districts there is no doubt that rural areas are losing to cines their poten
tial leaders-those' who have the ability to contribute to the upliftment of
rural communities. It is observed that those who migrated to cities do not
return to their horite communities. It would seem logical to suppose that
the backwardness of rural areas is due in part to the flow of the intelligentia
toward cities.
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21.71
100.00

PERCENT·

23 5.61
298 72.68
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TABLE V ,
TOTAL SUBJECTS STUDIED BY SEX, NUMBER AA"D

Subjects I Male Female ' 'Total

Studied I Nuaiber I Percent I Number I Percent I NtuiJber 'Percent
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TABLE VI
DISTRIB~10N OF MIGRANTs BY SEX AND DESTINATION o

.. Source: ,SchoollteeordD and Interviews

Places .1 Male Female
_ Mi.........~ I .
- ~ Nambl:r I Pei'CeDt INumber I Percent

. .!n Table Yl.~p~~ted the statistical informatio~ on -the se~~l com-
POSItion of the mIgrants. . ..

.~~~ 1m Il~~ I··~? 1,~E\jgtj l~:~ .
. , • Source: School Records 'and' Intervie'n.

. ~~~ities 11~b 17;~ 1 10: I7t:;~Other Rural
~minunities 52 20.08 37 24.50

Total 259 100.00 151 100.00
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I~ant group joined as .a~ain~t 50.98 percent of the migrant group. The
hloh. percentage of partI~lp~tlOn. of the migrant group in both literary
musical -and sch?Ol .0rgamzatIon fields suffered a sharp' decline in athletics
and scout orgaruzauon. In both fields migrants and non-migrants are al
most equalin per~~t~e o~ participation. However, in both activities for
both groups, partICIpatIon IS rather small. . '

Howcowd the difference in percentage of participati~n' be .accou~ted
fo~? . There would ~em to be no doubt that individuals with high scholastic
abilities .engage lD ll~crary.musical field where certain talents or abilities
a.re req.wred. There IS also the natural tendency for those withhigh scholas
tI~ ratmgs. to become leaders or members of -school Organizations. The
~ff~ce,IDthe~m:nt~~ o~ participario-, of b6th groups in scout organ
~.uon ~d athletics .IS. ~S1~IC:mt since the pumber 'of those who par
,~c~pat~dm those a.CtIVIlJes IS quite small. One reason: 'for .thelesser par-

t,;' - .: :.' re&a~o!,-of nO~f-D?lgrants may be due to either phySicaIdiSability or sheer
[ a o mterest~ I not lack of time. . ::'. ,> ~., '

C .. ... .AIm worthy ot~=:''T~:':d;~~~2"utio~.The
[iliP1e-considered showed that of the 1,405 subjects, '410, migrated. Of .
1-:, . esem~ts.259 we~ males and 151 f~ales.FroID:Table IV below,
r-\··,: ?n.e denv~ the Co~cluslOn that the sex ratio of male to' .female, migrants
r,,_lS.appr~ately2.1 or more exactly 1.7:1. The number of males who
~. _,' ml~ted IS almost twice the number of females who changed residence.
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Extra-Curricular Activities
. 'Although 1he,inain aim of the present investigation is to det~rmine,

by .wayof comparison, the schoo! performance of migrants. and non-.nugrants,
the, investigator extended the inquiry as to \~hat bean.~. and influence,
if any has school 'performance on extra-curncular acnvmes. The term
"extra:Curricular activities" is defined as "those legitimate activities not

..provided' for in that part of the school program usually designated -as the
. curriculum.", .
" • ~:: As' haaalready ,been significantly shown in Table 11, migrants have
.a, higher schoolperformance than non-migrl!'nts. A ques~on may well be
posed: . Is the former group superior, inf~nor, or e9';1~I'mpercentage of
participation with the latter in extra-currIcula.r activities? To what ex
tent, or in what respect, if at all, do they differ? The 'answers to all
these perhaps may be seen in Table IV that follows.

TADLE IV
NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE OF MIGRANT AND NON-MIGRANT

PARTICIPM-rs IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES"

, 'Literary-musical (1.) . . 75 ' 18.29 :54 '5.43"
. 'SCh001 Organizatiom{2) 209 50.98 311' : 31.25: '

Boy and ·GirLScoum 12 3.4124 . 2;41
AthleticS 45 10.98 989.85.

.. Source: Annual Official Publication of M. H. del Pilar High School (1946-1950)
(1) Organizationa &at engage in literary-musical activities are the following:

Dramatic Cluh, Debating Club, Glee Club, Balagtas, Club, and BHS
Writers' .Gu,ilt!.. ":.

(2) Scboo~ org~ns which en~agc: in ncn-literary-mueical activities-are the
followsng: Se= Class Organization, HE Club, Poultry Club, DHS Odd
Club SAADAR Club, Entrepeneur's Club, Sorority Club. .
". '. . - .: -I': -":

As Shown in the foregoing Table, migrants have a greater participation
than non-migrants in all fields of extra-curricularactivities. At. a glance
it can be noticed that 18.29 percent of the migrant group participated in
literary-musical field l'i'l against 5.4-3 percent of the non-migrant group. The
great difference in ~nta~ of p~ic:ip~tion betweenthet.wogroups holds
through in school organizauon, In this line, only 31.25 percent of the non-
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90 - 95 8 I 34.78 21 , 7.05 l I 1.12

85 - 89 8 34.78 127 42.62 22 I 24.72

80-84 4 17.39 108 36.24 47 I 52.81

75 - 79 3 13.05 42 14.09 19 I 21.35

Total 23 100.00 298 100.00 .89 100.00

• Source: School .Records and Interviews

It' can be glanc:d from T~ble ,vI!,I th~.t rn.?re th~ one h~!, of ~e
total migrants abroad come under tne excenenr and very goon. .ratmg

: . categories. The prevailing number of ~h~se who mo",:ed to local CIties arc
. froin the "very good" category, and majority of the migrants to oth:r rural

communities come from the "good" rating category..It can be readl~y seen
that those' who travelled the furthest, which in this instance are migrants
abroad, have the highest scholastic ratings. . .

From these differences, it could be deduced that routh~ who. migrate
toward other rural areas as well as those who remained In their home
communities are comparatively ix:ferior. to those ~ho w:nt abroad and to
local cities with respect to scholastic achievement. Tha~ IS,. n:ral areas tend
to attract and retain individuals with average scholastic ratmgs. On the
other hand, places abroad and local urban centers' draw in those with a
higher scholastic performance. Thus, response to greater challenge can
only be expected from the more able.

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND PROPOSALS

The results of the present study can be briefly summarized'as follows:
. . 1. Less than one-third or 29.18 percent of the 1,405 individuals studied
resided in a place different from the community of school attendance.. .
. 2. The migrants had a higher school performance t~an non-mIg!~nts.
The former also prove .to be more active than the latter inextra-curricular
activities. . .
'. 3. In general, males were found to be more migratory than .fem~es.
.This is particularly true in rural-urban and country to co.~~ rmgration.
On the other hand, the percen~e of female migran~ to adjoining or ne~rby
rural areas exceeds that of the male migrants. nus cannot be explamed
by the fact that women are physically handicapped for .long distance travel.
The investigator. is inclined to believe that this tendency among women to
move to nearby or adjoining areas may be explained by their desire to live
dose to their families. . .

4-. High scholastic performance seems to induce long distance migration.
School performance of migrants abroad and to local citiesare significantly
higher than non-migrants and those who moved to other rural communities,

TABLE VIn
GENERAL AYERAGE A!\"D DESTINATIOI'\ OF MIGRA1\'TS BY

NUMBER AND PERCEl\'T +

Number i Percent I Number ! Percent

'.'.... '

Proposals
. In summing up the implications of this survey, the following proposals
are advanced to arrest the flow of population from country to cities. It is
important to put a stop to this flow if we take into account, not so much
the absolute numbers migrants, but rather, the high percentage of young

. II Richard CoUer, "Role of ~e Philippine Rural Higb School", .Philippine Soeio
logicalReuiew, July, 1954, p. 43.

e Ibid., p.43.

although the ratings of the rural to rural migrants were slightly higher than
those, of the non-migrants.

In genera!, the results of the present study agree with those of other
investigations in supporting the hypothesis that rural-urban migration tends
to be selective of the intellectual cream of the population. It should be
remembered, however, that the subjects of the present study are high
schoolgraduatcs and, therefore, they compose a selective group in the pop
ulation already. How many migrated of those who dropped out of school
before their graduation, is a matter not covered by the present investigation.

If it be conceded that migrants have a higher level of school performance
than non-migrants, what explanation can be offered to account for the dif
ference? As can be noted in Table IV, less than one-third or 29.18 percent
of the subject. resided in a place different from the community. of school
attendance. Although small" their number could be said to constitute a
large proportion of the most enterprising of the rural -population,

It cannotbe .doubted that.agreat number of those with higher school
performance-seek improvement in educational institutions not found within
their home communities. .Similarly, rural communities without or with
limited educational facilities will likely .lose its:youth with.good school grades
to places adequatelysupplied with such resources. Furthermore, there is the
desire for self-improvement which may be acquired or achieved in either.
business or clerical fields. Rural districts are admittedly deficient along
these lines. While away at school in cities, new desires, new contacts are
established. The "pull" of the city is intensified. Migration, propelled by
the feeling of being exposed to the conditions of instability and insecurity,
seems to be an expression of the desire to seek a place which promises a
degree of progress and security.

The ·tendency of cities to attract migrants from rural areas results in a
number of complicated problems such as unemployment, the housing short
age and poor public health conditions." Cities in themselves are already
burdened with problems of their own inhabitants and the added respon
sibility for the rural migrants .works to the detriment of. both cities and
migrants. 6 . .

. Thus, because rural communities have but limited 'opportunities and
limited remunerations to offer .for leadership compared to urban-centers,
those with i. higher school performance tend to migrate toward cities.
With the migration of ·those who are the most capable of providing the
needed leadership, rural areas 'are left without competent leaders, resulting
in their state of backwardness. . . .

The society in its present educational set up emphasizes urban values
urban possibilities.

f

I Other Rural Com-I munitiesLocal CitiesAbroad

I Number I Percent

General
Average
Grades
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men and women of leadership qualities who have joined the trek. to the
cities. In the flow of the population to cities were merely to seek better
educational opportunities, there would not be much cause for alarm. But,
unfortunately, these young people seek permanent residence in cities.

It is believed that schools have been in many ways a direct means of
taking out from rural communities the needed leadership. Because of a
lack of vision or a lack ·of understanding of the potentialities of rural life;
the teachers have helped destroy the interests of the students in country life.
They tended to present to the students the false conception that a job in the
city is the best and easiest way to success.

The inculcation of the proper attitude towards rural life is a necessary
and important function of rural secondary schools. School children must
be re-oriented in the dignity of rural living.' They must be imbued with
"a love for the land and a love for life in the land." 1 The teachers must
be- rural minded. They must develop a missionary zeal:" This is 'im
]>01'tant if we consider that in point of limited facilities for modernIivingj;

; .. rural life can . be' unattractive and monotonous.' The teachers must be
constantly aware of the dignity of farm life and they must convey this
love for rural living .among the students. .
. ::'. A course of study. adopted to existing rural needs is also considered
essential. All necessary phases of rural life must be given due attention.
-As pointed out by VitalianoBemardino in his article entitled, "Improving
the Curriculum to Meet the Needs of Living in Rural Areas": ..'

"There .are certain common needs .of most Philippine com
munities; there are, however, needs that are peculiar to certain
communities. The curriculum must discover both the common
and peculiar needs and provide appropriate activities and ex
periences for children, the youth, and adults that will help them
in improving their lies,.. Many of the knowledges, skills and
abilities that are contained in the textbook or prescribed in the
courses of study are of little or no practical value to the pupils.
Studies should be made of the knowledges, skills, abilities, and .

. attitudes in subjects that are truly of value to the rural folk; and
' . .' these should be the core of the curriculum.s :-..

Other means tb put a stop to the trek to urban centers must be made
.. , fhroughthe improvement of the economic status of rural communities by

way of improving agricultural practices, developing small scale industrial-.
izatio'n, and attracting professional services to flow from populated places
to rural areas.

Rural areas, whose inhabitants we pay tribute to as the hackboneof
the nation, .have been for many years and still continue to be a major
problem of the country demanding immediate attention .from thegovem-

'1 Address delivered iby Hon. Gregorio Hernandez, Jr., Secretary of Education
on ·the occasion of the Seminar on Rural Leadership held llt the University of the
Philippines, May 21, 1955.

8 Antonio Isidro, "Education in the Rurnl Areas", Educational QutIYferl",J~
1954, p. 929.

e Vitaliano Bernardino, "Improving the Curriculum to Meet the Needs of Living
..If Rural Areas", Eucation in Rural Areas for Better Living, 1950 Yearbook, Manila;
!Bookman Inc., p. 204. ..

J. -

ment. It has only been recently that the government has shown much
concern to elevate the standard of rural living with the greater emphasis
on the upliftment of rural masses. It is felt that by giving them the
same benefits and conveniences enjoyed by rural dwellers,-guiding them
to a better life, they will be useful and contented citizens of tomorrow.

The foregoing ideas are not presented with a notion that they provide
a solution to the present problem of rural areas. They are merely intended
to indicate the lines along which a solution might be sought and found.

LAND OWNERSHIP, OCCUPATION, AND
INCOME IN A LEYTE BARRIO

ETHEL NUROE,. Ph. D.I

. . .
Guinhangdan'' is asmaJi barrio nestled in the Ioopofthe Guinhangdan

River in the Municipality of Palo in the Province of Le}1te in the Philippine
Islands. The barrio is formed of several 'blocksofTe~idences on both
sides of the National Highway. Approximately 1200 people live in 260
households according to a survey made by the teachers. of theelementary
school in 1954-1955. For purposes of this report, information is given
on 231 households. Twenty nine of the 260 whose members had moved
to a farm, to another barrio, or who had lost a household head through
death in the interim between the initial survey and my use of the data
in December 1955 are not included in the report. In like manner, house
holds which were set up by incoming families or those established through
marriage in the same interim are not considered.

Since it is practically impossible to understand a people's way of life
without understanding their land ownership patterns and. their occupation,
the securing of this data was one of the first task undertaken in the course
of a study whose primary focus is child training practices and women's
roles. As analysis of land ownership patterns commenced, a· significant
feature which came to light ·was that 123 (out of 23.1) households. were
landless. .That left a remainder of 97 families who owned the land.. How
is it divided ·among them? Are .there some owners who have very big
holdings and many more who have minute plots? Do the OW!leTS of ex
tensive land holdings 'work their own land or do they invariably hire
tenants and laborers? What is the biggest plot or land which may be
worked by a family without outside help? In answer to the last question
it may be said that there is a practical limitation on the amount of land
a family may own and work with the equipment and methods in use
here. Although it does not seem an overly large or unwieldy tract, no
family works. an area .larger than a hectare "without contracting for 'help
in some form. They either hire tenants or helpers or let all, or part,
of the land grow wild. There are 15 families out of the 97 landowners
who do not hire tenants or temporary helpers: of these 10 households
have holdings under -a hectare and the family in which ownership is

1 The writer is a Fulbright grantee .engaged in anthropological research in the
Visayan Islands..

·2 Name is fictionalized In order to conceal the real barrio studied,


